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Patient-Centered Outcomes Measurement: Does It Require Information From Patients?
I n the last 5 years, patient outcome measures have moved from the focus of a few advocates to national and international prominence as the key to transforming the patient-centeredness and quality of health care. [1] [2] [3] The group at the Duke Center for Learning Health Care notes that "Incorporating the patient experience and voice is vital to ensuring that insights are being generated that reflect patients' real-world experiences and that [we] answer the questions that are most pressing to them." 4 They cite National Institutes of Health (NIH) Collaboratory projects, the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute's (PCORI) patient-powered research networks and clinical data research networks, and the American Society of Clinical Oncology's (ASCO) CancerLinQ database as examples of how patient-reported outcomes are being incorporated into both research and patient care. There is also the important NIH-sponsored PROMIS system of patient-outcomes measures, although at this time, those measures are limited to quantitative measures of specific symptoms and functions. 5 Since this is such a new field, there is limited literature and understanding of how to best collect and use patient
Purpose
Since collecting outcome measure data from patients can be expensive, time-consuming, and subject to memory and nonresponse bias, we sought to learn whether outcomes important to patients can be obtained from data in the electronic health record (EHR) or health insurance claims.
Methods
We previously identified 21 outcomes rated important by patients who had advanced imaging tests for back or abdominal pain. Telephone surveys about experiencing those outcomes 1 year after their test from 321 people consenting to use of their medical record and claims data were compared with audits of the participants' EHR progress notes over the time period between the imaging test and survey completion. We also compared survey data with algorithmically extracted data from claims files for outcomes for which data might be available from that source.
Results
Of the 16 outcomes for which patients' survey responses were considered to be the best information source, only 2 outcomes for back pain and 3 for abdominal pain had kappa scores above a very modest level of ≥ 0.2 for chart audit of EHR data and none for algorithmically obtained EHR/claims data. Of the other 5 outcomes for which claims data were considered to be the best information source, only 2 outcomes from patient surveys and 3 outcomes from chart audits had kappa scores ≥ 0.2.
outcome data and even less is known about what outcomes are really important to patients and therefore should be collected. Through interviews of patients who had undergone an imaging study for back or abdominal pain, we have previously published a study of 21 outcomes that those patients reported as being important to them; we also previously surveyed 368 patients to learn whether they experienced those outcomes. 6, 7 While patient surveys seem to be the most direct way to obtain this information, this is an expensive and timeconsuming method that is potentially burdensome to some patients. [8] [9] [10] [11] Such surveys can result in various sources of error due to incomplete data as a result of patient nonresponse, inadequate patient recall and problems patients may have understanding the specifics of their treatment. 9, 12 With all the interest in creating data networks to access electronic health record (EHR) and insurance claims data for comparative effectiveness research, it is important to know whether any of this important outcome information might be available from those sources. 13 The objective of this study was to answer that question as well as learn the degree of agreement among different sources of outcome information.
METHODS
The methods used to identify and prioritize outcomes important to patients who had back or abdominal pain significant enough to have their primary care physicians order advanced imaging studies (computerized tomography or magnetic resonance imaging) have been previously described. 7 First, outcomes of importance were identified by interviews with patients and family members, after which 40 patients and 8 family members rated the importance of each outcome. The 21 outcomes are listed in Table 1 in rank order of importance to patients on a scale of 1-5, wherein 5 equals extremely important and 1 equals not at all important.
We then conducted a telephone survey of 368 adult patients, 12-20 months following their imaging study for back or abdominal pain, who had both insurance and care from a single large health care system so complete information would be available. 6 Since existing validated instruments for collecting patient-reported outcomes do not address most of the outcomes patients told us they preferred, we needed to create and pretest our own unvalidated survey. 6, 7 The survey asked about whether patients had experienced each of the outcomes and, if so, when they did, since many of the outcomes related to time period of occurrence. The response rate for survey completion among those potentially eligible was 56% (368 respondents out of 656 invited); 67% of the 552 who we were able to contact completed the survey. 6 Of these 368 patients, 321 (87.2%, 151 with back pain and 170 with abdominal pain) also agreed to allow the research team to review their medical records and health insurance claims information during the time interval between the imaging study and survey completion. We tested two different methods for searching for information on these outcomes within those databases:
1. Manual chart audit of unstructured progress notes in the EHR (henceforth called "chart audit") by experienced medical auditors trained to identify information relevant to 20 specific outcomes. The care system studied has transitioned all medical record information to an electronic form, so there was no need to search paper records for this review. The outcome of returning to normal life functions was dropped a priori as not determinable from progress notes, yielding a total of 20 outcomes for manual chart audit. Two trained medical auditors reviewed EHR progress note data for all visits between the time of the index scan and survey completion in which the visit type was phone, internet or in-person with a physician, nurse practitioner, physician assistant, nurse or physical therapist (for back pain) in a potentially relevant department. Auditors were provided with definitions of what constituted each outcome (eg, what timing for pain relief could be considered rapid), and searched all visit data for evidence of the outcome. If the outcome was coded as "definitely found" in any patient visit, that patient was coded as having the outcome occurring. Rater agreement for the last 16 patients had a mean kappa of 0.66 across the 20 items assessed by chart audit.
2. Use of algorithmic programs to search for discrete data in structured fields within medical record or claims data (henceforth called "discrete data") about any of the outcomes with the potential for containing information relevant to the outcome (eg, hospitalization, tests, surgery). The algorithms were developed by several of the authors in an iterative approach with repeated testing and revision. However, for 9 of these outcomes, no terms or combination of terms was successful in finding relevant information in either the EHR or claims, since these kinds of patient desires are not part of either record. These searches focused on standard structured fields and did not include structured elements like smart notes that some clinicians might use within their progress notes because the study goal was to learn whether easily accessible structured information might be helpful in identifying outcome information.
Assessment of Data Sources
To assess the relative value of the three data sources (patient survey, chart or discrete data) the entire author group reviewed our data on the frequency of outcome information and made the following decisions about how to conduct the analysis:
• For those 5 outcomes with specific medical services that were covered by health insurance and would normally have an associated claim for payment, the discrete data algorithmically pulled from the EHR and claims were assumed to be the most accurate source of information about whether a service was provided and when. This included hospitalizations, surgery, tests and medical visits, imaging exams, and prescription medications. In each case, this information would also be present in a discrete format in the medical record unless it was received through a medical provider who was outside the study health system. However, the algorithm credited the service if it was present in either source to ensure comprehensiveness. If these data disagreed with patient report about the event, we considered the record/claims source to be correct since patients might not recall the occurrence or timing of these specific objective events accurately.
• For the other 16 outcomes, the patient was assumed to be the most accurate source of information.
Although there might be problems with recall, each of these outcomes has a large subjective element (eg, pain relief, confidence, satisfaction) or involved information that could only be known and defined by the patient (eg, return to life functions and activities, family burden, personal costs). Therefore, information from the patient about these outcomes was chosen as the preferred source of these data. Indeed, for only 5 of these outcomes did we believe it was possible to even consider examining algorithm-based discrete data sources.
Given these assumptions, the important analytic questions became: A) For the 16 outcomes for which the patient was the standard, could discrete data from the medical record or claims provide an acceptable substitute?; and B) For the 5 objective outcomes for which algorithmically derived discrete data were the standard, how closely did patient surveys or chart audit of the unstructured progress notes mirror those findings?
All aspects of this study were reviewed, approved and monitored by the local institutional review board.
Analysis
Mean importance ratings of outcomes were summarized using data from a prior study. 7 Demographic characteristics of the 321 survey respondents are presented separately for abdominal pain and back pain patients and presented in the form of counts and percentages. Differences in patient attributes by pain type are tested with independent sample t-tests and Fisher's exact test. The percentage of abdominal pain and back pain patients having each outcome is summarized separately by data sources of patient survey, discrete data (algorithmic pull of EHR/claims data), and manual chart audit of the unstructured progress notes in the EHR.
For the 16 outcomes thought to be ideally collected by patient survey, the agreement on the presence of the outcome between the patient survey and both the discrete data and chart audit data was summarized with Cohen's kappa (and 95% confidence interval), sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive value. For the 5 outcomes thought to be ideally obtained from discrete data, the agreement on the presence of the outcome between the discrete data and both the patient survey and chart audit data was summarized using the same summary statistics. We limited the presentation of outcomes to those with kappa ≥ 0.2 to focus summaries on outcomes with at least a minimal level of concordance across data sources. 14
RESULTS
The characteristics of the 321 survey respondents who also agreed to allow review of their medical records and claims data are listed in Table 2 . Overall, these patients were mostly white (88%), middle-aged, female, and well-educated, although only 57% were employed. Surprisingly, there were no statistically significant differences in demographic variables between people with the two pain types. Table 3 compares the frequency of each outcome (separately for back and abdominal pain patients) as reported by patient surveys, discrete data or chart audits. Note that those outcomes patients wish to avoid (recurrence, function loss, burden, costs, surgery, etc.) are reworded instead as positive statements since listing them in negative terms incorrectly suggests a greater ability to find information about these outcomes in alternate sources. Data are displayed in two parts to facilitate comparisons between what we suggest is the best comparison and the other two feasible alternatives. It is readily apparent for those outcomes dependent on the patient survey that only 5 of the 16 outcomes have the possibility of a discrete data comparison, and there is little correspondence between chart audit or discrete data and patient survey answers. Out of the 10 most important outcomes, patients appear to have largely achieved most of them. The main disappointments appear to have been "Learned the cause" (abdominal pain), "Returned to normal function" and "Return to work" soon (both types), and "Had treatment side effects" (back pain). For most outcomes, the chart audit contained far less information for identifying outcomes received than the patient survey. It is only comparable for "Learned the cause" and "Learned what may happen," whereas it greatly overestimates the likelihood of "Obtained rapid and complete symptom relief."
In outcomes for which discrete data seemed to be the best source, all three sources are much more similar in their estimates of obtaining desired outcomes. Patients especially underestimated having had further tests/visits and additional radiation exposures (except for abdominal pain patients) than the chart audits or discrete data demonstrated. They also were more likely to identify avoiding medications than the other sources.
Finally, in Tables 4 and 5 , the degree of agreement (kappa) between specific data sources for each outcome are shown for those outcomes in which the agreement was at least fair (kappa ≥ 0.2). For those outcomes, we also show the sensitivity, specificity and predictive values. Only 3 chart audit outcomes ("Learned the cause," "Had treatment side effects," and "Had unexpected problems") met this agreement criterion for an alternate source of information for items for which the patient survey response was considered the standard (Table 4 ). However, 2 of the 5 outcomes ("Hospitalization" and "Surgery") with a discrete data standard (Table 5 ) met this criterion for both patient survey and chart audit.
DISCUSSION
Although these results are limited to two specific conditions (back and abdominal pain) and a particular setting, they suggest that alternate sources of data about these patient outcomes are quite limited. Only 2 of the patient-preferred outcomes can be approximated by chart audits for both pain types ("Learned the cause" and "Had unexpected problems"), and only 2 discrete data outcomes can be approximated by either patient surveys or chart audits ("Had hospitalization" and "Had surgery"). In most cases, the specificity and negative predictive value are much better than the sensitivity and positive predictive value. In other words, the medical sources appear to miss a fair number of outcomes. Thus, both clinicians and researchers need to obtain information about these types of outcomes from patients and would not usually be able to find this information in more easily accessible medical sources. This also means that outcomes important to patients are not being documented and likely not being discussed, so clinicians and care systems often wouldn't know about poor outcomes from the patients' perspectives unless they asked directly.
Some of the discordances between the patient survey and our medical data sources probably reflect varying perceptions, values and recall by individual patients. However, there is also a technical reason contributing to these differences. For both manual chart audits and algorithmically derived discrete data, it is necessary to set specific cutoff points for time periods, numbers of events and types of services. These chosen time points may often be different than the cutoffs used by individual patients as they manage and deal with their symptoms. Finally, while each of these outcomes had high average importance ratings, there will always be some people for whom particular outcomes are much more or much less important, causing them to respond to surveys about those outcomes in ways that create differences from our standard quantitative approach.
Since the field of patient-reported outcome measurement is still in its early stages, these findings are difficult to compare with the limited literature in this area. One of the few source studies is that by Gresham et al, who found fairly good agreement between selfreported perinatal outcomes and medical records. 15 However, there is substantial literature on alternate sources of information about a variety of traditional clinical information and events. For example, studies have found good concordance between patient surveys and either EHR or claims data for identifying whether patients had certain diagnoses (diabetes, bowel disease), but not for others (hypertension, cardiovascular disease). [16] [17] [18] Gupta et al also found good concordance between patient self-report and the medical record on a variety of events and treatments for breast cancer. 19 Tisnado et al measured concordance between the medical record and patient report in ambulatory care and concluded that it varied by domain --good for diagnosis, clinical services and medication use, and poor for counseling and referrals. 20 However, there was considerable variation in agreement within these domains, depending on the specific items.
Many studies have focused on the accuracy of patient reports of utilization as compared to administrative claims data and generally have found good agreement for whether a service was performed. 21-26 However, for many of the items we studied, the timing of an outcome was as important as whether it occurred, and that has not been reported in any studies to our knowledge, other than some studies showing that patients tend to think screening tests occurred more recently than was the case. [27] [28] [29] Taken collectively, these and other studies suggest that while agreement between various sources of information is fairly good on average, there is considerable variation by type of information and need for details.
As suggested earlier, this study has important limitations, both in its technical approach (newly developed unvalidated survey) and its limit to a particular setting with a low proportion of nonwhite patients and two specific clinical situations with heterogeneous causes. It is also the first time we are aware of that these types of mostly subjective outcomes have been measured and compared. Thus, our results are preliminary findings that need to be tested by other studies. Most of the attention currently directed toward measuring and reporting patient-reported outcomes has involved the intentionally quantitative symptom and function outcomes in NIH's PROMIS system. 5, 30 Valuable as that approach might be, our experience with this project has suggested that other subjective outcomes are also important to patients, and if we want to become more patient-centered in medical care, we shall need to learn how to collect, report and use information about these other patient outcomes as well.
As an important sidelight from this study, we have clearly learned that many of the outcomes important to patients are not currently being documented in medical records. This may be a missed opportunity in our efforts to be more patient-centered. A systematic approach to collecting, recording and using these important data is needed. As we develop such systems for new types of information important to patients, it should be helpful to have studies like this as confirmation that there are few good substitutes for asking patients, both about what matters to them and whether it occurred.
CONCLUSIONS
This study demonstrates that most outcome information important to patients cannot be obtained from electronic medical records or insurance claims data, therefore requiring such information be obtained directly from patients, either during clinical encounters or via mail, telephone or electronic surveys. With such data, patients can be informed about how their outcomes compare with similar patients in order to make adjustments in management and to compare care among clinicians for purposes of guiding selection of clinicians and quality improvement.
Patient-Friendly Recap
• Outcome data that are most important to patients could assist them in selecting clinicians, predicting likelihood of achieving desired outcomes, and indicating the need for changes in care.
• However, this information is currently infrequently available in existing medical records or insurance claims systems.
• Therefore, patient-friendly methods of obtaining this information directly from patients must be developed and used widely throughout the care process.
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